[Structural transformations of cyto- and fibroarchitectonics of the human frontal cerebral cortex from a birth till 20 years].
Research consist in studing cyto-and fibroarchitectonics of the human cerebral cortex (8, 10, 32/10, 44 and 45 frontal areas). Informative parameters of ansemble postnatal features in cortical organizations for studying at cellular-population level is established. They have included dimensional parameters of neural groupings at layer III and a parity of specific neuronal and fibrous volumes. It is shown, that associative fields 44, 45, 10 in lateral frontal zones is the most long develop in ontogenesis. Especially important structural transformations to them carry staged character and are marked on the first year of a life, and also by 3, 6-7, 10 and 13-14 years.